
Wireless
Remote
Control of
the AVMux

Steve Ciarcia

0 ast month I
detailed the design

of my newly updated
audio/video multiplexer

(AVMUX).  Using a couple of new chips
from Maxim and Analog Devices, the
AVMux facilitates effortless switching
of up to eight video channels and up to
eight sets of stereo audio channel

pairs. Using the AVMux, I can effort-
lessly attach and reconfigure the
connections between multiple VCRs,
CD players, a Pro Logic decoder, a
laserdisc player, and various other
audio/video sources to the same set of
amplifiers or in any number of differ-
ent electronic combinations.

With the possible exception of the
actual wiring chore itself, the basic
multiplexer and control unit is quite
straightforward and easily constructed.
Unfortunately, solving the basic
switching problems only served to
create further design necessities. Let
me explain.

The primary problem with
commercial multiplexers (when they
used to be available) is that they are
housed in a box much like traditional
stereo equipment with all the input/
output jacks on the back. Such short-
sightedness on their part also requires

Photo l--Making cross-connecfions  is as easy as picking the device from the list displayed on the TV screen.
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taking a chainsaw to your expensive display/control out next to the easy
CWD oak stereo cabinets to widen the chair. No fuss, no more getting up to
minuscule wire access holes to change formats. No need for expensive
actually route all these wires. field glasses.

The front to the box isn’t much
better. It usually has an LED display
which indicates the From-To connec-
tions. Of course, if you are sitting
farther than 10 feet from the equip-
ment, you need to dim the lights and
use a pair of binoculars to read the
display. Making a new program setting
requires rolling out of the easy chair.

AND I SHOULD HAVE STOPPED
RIGHT THERE! EXCEPT...

Being a designer with a decidedly
sedentary disposition greatly influ-
enced the configuration of the new
AVMux. First, the multiplexer elec-
tronics and the audio/video connectors
are housed in a single unit which is
fully independent of display or control
entry devices. The 16” x 5.5” x 2.5”
multiplexer enclosure (pictured last
month) can be physically mounted
on the back of the entertainment
system cabinet where the wires
actually are.

The first consequence of this
arrangement is that the Froms and the
Tos are still listed by number. Audio
output from the VCR may be con-
nected to AVMux Audio Input 1 and
the surround-sound decoder’s input
attached to AVMux Audio Output 7.
Connecting them is as simple as
punching in From 1 To 7. Remember-
ing what is connected to all these
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I isolated the front display control
panel and keypad entry functions as a
separate hard-wired remote controller
which can sit right on the arm of the
easy chair. Pictures and schematics of
this remote box are contained in Jeff
Bachiochi’s “From the Bench” article
this month. In his presentation, Jeff
explains the inner workings of this
remote as well as the software specif-
ics of the other interfaces I’m about to
present here in a high-level way.
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WHEN IS IT GOOD ENOUGH?
As I mentioned, my original

AVMux concept was just the multi-
plexer box and the hard-wired remote

Figure 3-Adding a keypad, keypad controller (MM74C922),  motion defector, and power control one-shof ((X4538)
to fhe Ming RF transmitter module is a//  if fakes fo create an RF remofe.

inputs and outputs and which are
audio or video, however, requires a
physical list. In short, I might now
have a remote device in my hand that
displayed a pretty XY matrix of
connections, but unless I had a real
good memory, I’d still need a listing
next to the box to remind me what
functions these numbers represented.

Soon the solution to the problem
became evident. Since we were using
an 80C52-BASIC  chip as the controller
for the AVMux, we had the perfor-
mance of a full BASIC available at our
disposal. BASIC-52 has among its
commands the ability to reconfigure
one of its PORT1 processor lines as a

& 1 100uF
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Figure 4--The Mmg  TX-99 fransm~fter  module uses DIP  switches to set an d-bit address, while 4bit  data comes from an external device.

serial printer output port. P R I NT// Based on the configuration switch When I change the AVMux settings,
( L P RI NT in other flavors of BASIC) settings, when the system is initialized the video listing can be presented on
dumps a formatted output string to or any setting is changed, the control the TV in a Picture-in-Picture box.
this port as fast as 4800 bps.

In Jeff’s control program, he
allocated memory (battery-backed) so
the user can physically enter (and
store) an ASCII label for each input
and output. For example, the From 1

audio connection could be designated
“Laserdisc Audio Out” and the To 6
audio connection labeled “Pro Logic
Decoder In.”

program actuates the connections,
adjusts the LED display, and enumer-
ates the connection list to the printer
port. Connect a serial terminal to the
port and you have an electronic listing.

I connected the AVMux printer
port to a single-board ASCII terminal
with NTSC video output. My inten-
tion is to apply this video to the
external input of the projection TV.

Test your Logic circuits with
the printer port of your IBM
or compatible computer!

0 5 Input capture channels via printer port
q High Speed 64K input capture buffer

El Glitch capture and display
fZ Full triggering on any input pattern
q Automatic time base calibration

EZl  4 cursors measure time and frequency

I
El Save, print or export waveforms (PCX:

The Real Logic Analyzer is a software package that converts an IBM or compatible computer
into a fully functional logic analyzer. Up to 5 waveforms can be monitored through the
standard PC parallel printer port. The user connects a circuit to the port by making a simple
cable or by using our optional cable with universal test clips. The software can capture 64K
samples of data at speeds of up to 1.2~s (Depending on computer). The waveforms are
displayed graphically and can be viewed at several zoom levels. The triggering may be set to
any combination of high, low or Don’t Care values and allows for adjustable pre and post
trigger viewing. An automatic calibration routine assures accurate time and frequency
measurements using 4 independent cursors. A continuous display mode along with our high
speed graphics drivers, provide for an “Oscilloscope-type” of real time display. An optional
Buffer which plugs directly to the printer port is available for monitoring high voltage signals,

LOGIXELL Requires 286, or higher with  EGA or VGA display.

E L E c T R 0 N I c 5 Tel: (613)599-7088

61 Piper Cr.
LA20

Software Only $79.95us Fax: (613)599-7089

Kanata, Ontario
Software With Test Cable $99.95us

Canada K2K 2S9
BUFF05 Buffer $39.95us

Once presented with a connection
list or matrix that could be read from
the easy chair, it seemed redundant to
run a hard-wired remote display/
keypad as well. All I really needed was
the entry device if the display was on
the TV. Perhaps I should make a
wireless keypad?

WIRELESS KEYPAD
The AVMux remote control key-

pad has 12 keys which can be repre-
sented with a 4-bit code. We accom-
pany the 4 bits with a data-valid strobe
signal. Making a wireless keypad is
just a matter of conveying these 4 bits
to the input of the AVMux controller,
and Jeff’s program is ready to accept
this connection via the 82C55  PPI.

Regardless of the transmission
medium, wireless transmission
typically involves scanning the keypad
for the relevant 4-bit  key-pressed code,
combining it with a unique identifier,
and transmitting it as either an
infrared or RF serial bit stream.

T o  AUMUX
PIA Input

MING =
RECEIVER

MODULE

Figure CThe  hfirrg  receiver module connects directly
to some input pins on the A VMux controller.
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Figure 7-/f  you prefer IR over RF, the RF complexify  can be eliminated and the same Holfek  chips can be used to transmit and receive fhe data. A CD4047 creates the raw 40-
Hz subcarrier while the HT-  1X gates the  signal fo an IR LED.

TURBO=1  28 SINGLE BOARD BASIC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
T h e  P h o t r o n i c s  R e s e a r c h
T - 1 2 8  S8C f e a t u r e s  D a l l a s
Semiconductor’s new 8051-
compat ib le  DS80C320  high-
speed microcontroller. With
its 2X clock speed [25 MHz)
and 3X cyc le  e f f ic iency an
inst ruct ion  can execute  in
160ns:  an  8051  equiva lent

The T-126 board NEEDS NO
EPROM EMULATOR, PROGRAM-
MER OR ERAS%.  With our unique
on-board memory management cir-
cuitry, a 70ns 128Kx6 SRAM is
configured info any nonvolatile/write
protectable combination of CODE,
DATA, or OVERLAID  mapping.
l All RAM is programmed on-board
l Dual Cell. Embedded Lithium

Backup Technology
l Crashproof

NEW ON CHIP
FEATURES INCLUDE:

l Programmable Watchdog Timer
l Early Warning power monitor
l Two full-duplex serial ports
l Dual data pointers
l 13 interrupt sources (6 ext., 7 ht.]

Photronics Research, Inc. l 109 Camille St

speed of 62.5MHz!!!’

ACCELERATED BASIC-52
l Modified Basic-52 now fast

enough for new applications
l Stack BASIC programs in

RAM and autorun
l 6 bit ports and deviceceady I/O
l Only 5” x 3-3/4” includes

500hole proto area
l One 4-wire telephone cable

connects console/power
l The powerful combination of an

accelerated Basic/Assembly
Interface easily approaches
16 bit capacity

l 6-MIP  “NITRO”  upgrade
available soon

. l Amita, LA 70422 l [504174&9911

With assembler, editor, terminal emulator, utilities
1 year warranty l Free technical support

Manuals and power adapter included 0 Ready to Run!
INTRODUCTORY PRICE S239
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Data Acquisition
and Control

Without Compromise
Programmable Scan & Burst

RTD’s  Advanced Industrial Control
boards set a new performance
standard for general purpose

industrial & laboratory applications.

ADA2210 with SIGNAL*VlEW
A cost-effective solution

rIDA features:
I 125 kHz XT throughput
Ii6 S.E. I8 DIFF 12-bit analog inputs
I *5, *IO, 0-+lOV selectable input range
I programmable auto channel scan
I programmable burst mode
I software & external triggers, pacer clock
I on-demand DMA transfer
I programmable gain: i/2/4/8 (1/10/100/1000)
I3 cascadable 16.bit counters
I 16 programmable digital I/O lines
I two 12-bit analog outputs, selectable range
I rtdLinx Universal TSR DOS driver
I Labtech  Notebook driver

HARDWARE SOLUTIONS
Iur AIC family also includes AT analog I/O
boards, +5V only AID & control boards for
portable PCs, 4-20 mA current loopoutputs,
and opto-22 compatibility.

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
Select the power and performance of
SIGNAL*VIEWTM  or SIGNAL*MATHTM  from
our library of application programs for moni-
toring, data acquisition and analysis, control,
DSP and 3D graphics.

For more information on these and other
ISA  bus and PC/104  products,

call, write or fax us today!

Place your order now and receive
SZGNAL*MATH  and
SZGNAL*VZEW  for

$195!

Real Time Devices, Inc.
P.O. Box 906

State College, PA 16804
(814) 234-8087 H Fax: (814) 234-5218

Photo 2-The RF receiver board has its own enclosure that can be mounted behind the equipmenf sfack  next to the
AVMux.

ation. Both the IR and RF remotes
share the same basic power control
and scanning circuit. In the normal
inactive state, only the CD4538 one-
shot is powered. In the unit incorporat-
ing the Ming TX-99, this power is 12
volts. The power consumption is
approximately 1 PA.

A “Rolling Ball Motion Sensor,”
typically used in toys, fires the one-
shot when the remote keypad is picked
up. Its duration is 100 seconds and is

retriggered as long as it is moved. Once
triggered, power is applied to a
74C922,  which is a 16-key keypad
scanner. If any key is pressed during
the one-shot period, that key code is
sent to the a-bit  transmitter input.
Simultaneously, the “data available”
output from the 74C922  turns on the
power to the TX-99 and the key code is
sent. The only stipulation is that the
key be pressed long enough to transmit
the 4-word  packet, about 50 ms.

Photo 3-The hand-held RF transmiffer  unit uses a “rolling ball” motion detector with some power confrol circuitry to
extend battery life.

4 2
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The IR transmitter (Figure 7)
works essentially the same except that
it is powered from a 9-V battery and
has to have the Holtek HT-12E as part
of the circuit. The circuit also includes
the s-bit address selection switches
which are already on the Ming trans-
mitter. Also, like the RF approach, we
have a modulated transmission. Here,
the serial output from the HT-12E
modulates a 40-kHz (or 38-kHz) clock
before it is applied to the IR LED.

The RF receiver is simplicity
itself. The RE-99 receiver has all the
necessary attributes. Once properly
addressed, any transmitted keycode
will appear on the 4-bit output
simultaneously with a relay contact
closure which can be wired as a data
available strobe. The IR receiver
(Figure 8) is equally unembellished and
consists only of the Holtek chip and an
integrated IR receiver module.

The choice of whether to use IR or
RF will depend upon a variety of
things including local interference.
The Ming units operate at about 300
MHz and their range can be as much
as 100 feet (the IR unit is good for
about 20-30 feet). This range can be
increased by adding antennas to the
transmitter, receiver, or both. A
frequency of 300 MHz translates to a
wavelength of 1 meter. A r/4 wave-
length antenna would, therefore, be %
meter or 9.8 inches.

If you live in the wide open
spaces, you probably won’t have any
problems. If you live in a SOOO-person
high-rise in the middle of a city, you’ll
find lots of 300 MHz floating around.
The problem might not be receiving
false keys but rather none at all if most
transmissions get trampled in the
noise. Experiment and see.

IN CONCLUSION
Well, I’ve got my new AVMux  up

and running and I don’t have to leave
the chair except to go to the refrigera-
tor. Now that this is done, I can get
back to wiring more things to run
under HCS control. Of course, since
this little wonder is directly compat-
ible, perhaps I should carefully
document the connection interfacing.
Who knows? It might even make a
good article. q
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PAL
GAL
EPROM
EEPROM
FLASH
MICRO _
87C51
PIC
93C46
XC1 736
PSD 3xx
5ns PALS

Free software updates on BBS
Powerful menu driven software

up to 128 Channels
up to 400 MHz
up to 16K Samples/Channel
Variable Threshold Levels
8 External Clocks
16 Level Triggering
Pattern Generator Option

$799 _ LA12100 (100 MHz, 24 Ch)
$1299 _ LA32200 (200 MHz, 32 Ch)
$1899 _ LA32400 (400 MHz, 32 Ch)
$2750 _ LA64400 (400 MHz, 64 Ch)

Price is Complete
Pods and Software
included

& Software

200 MSa/i sampling Rate
2 Analog Channels (2 ch. Digital Oscilloscope)
8 Digital Channels (8 ch. Logic Analyzer)
125 MHz Single Shot Bandwidth
up to 128K Samples/Channel

Call (201) 808-8990-

/46
Link Instruments
369 Passaic Ave, Suite 100, Fairfield, NJ 07004 fax: 808-8786
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To AUMUX
C o n t r o l l e r
PIA I n p u t

Figure E--The  Sharp GP1U52  (40 kHz) and IS1U60  (38 !+/z)  IR receiver modules put all the touchy IR  receiver circuitry inside a smg/e oewce, mamg me recewer  umr  a piece
of cake.

Steve Ciarcia is an electronics engi-
neer and computer consultanf  with
experience in process control, digital
design, and product development. He
may be reached at steve.ciarcia@
circellar.com.

Schematics of the TX-99 and RE-99
boards are reprinted by permission
of

Ming Engineering and products Inc.
17921 Rowland St.
City of Industry, CA 91748
(818) 912-9469

The Holtek encoder/decoder ICs and
Data Manuals are available from

D&i-Key Corp.
701 Brooks Ave. S., P.O. Box 677
Thief River Falls, MN 56701-0677
(800) 344-4539

The Maxim and Analog Devices chips
used in the AVMux are available from

Pure Unobtanium
13109 Old Creedmoor Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27613
Phone or fax (919) 676-4525

410 Very Useful
411 Moderately Useful
412 Not Useful

EARN $5000 PER MONTH
With your home computer!

Spending too much on your computer?
Now it’s time to let it earn good money
for you! Our two successful Software

Packages, MoneyMaker  Volume-l
and MoneyMaker  Volume-2 will

give you all the insider information you
need to start and succeed with your own

PROFITABLE BUSINESS Part-Time at home!

Your cost for all this extra income?
Only $29.95 for MoneyMaker  Volume-l

For BOTH VOLUMES NOW send just $39.95 !!!!
AND GET NEW 300 PAGE MANUAL FOR 1994

Includes FREE Talking Demo Disk and
3 BIG Catalogs full of more Money Making ideas!

* We always pay postage *
Please specify disk size or we ship 3.5”
- Check, Credit Card, or M.O. to:
BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
46-16 65TH PLACE -Dept  M2
WOODSIDE, N.Y. 11377

+I We’re Small,We’re Powerful,
5i And We’re Cheaper.
f
$ MMT-188EB

c
. 2 serial I/O ports
l 3 programmable parallel I/O

j

$

* !?I&  RAhd/XOM  capable
* power fail detect interrupt

and reset.

i

* counter-timers
* watch dog fimer
* expansion connector

t ALSO AVAILABLE: .44h4T-ZI8O,MMT-196,MMT-HCIl,MhIT-EXP

In fact, you’ll get the best product for about
5 half the price. If you’re interested in getting the

!
most out of your project, put the most into it.

15
For the least amount of money.

Call us today for complete data sheets, CPU
t options, prices and availability.

I

Custbm Work
Welcome. Call or fax for
complete data sheets

2308 East Sixth Street
Brookings,  SD 57006
Phone (605) 697- 8521
Fax (605) 6974109 wE 'RE SMALL Bur WE’RE POWI :RFUI
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